BACKGROUND: Clinical-performance measurement has helped improve the quality of health-care; yet success in attaining high levels of quality across multiple domains simultaneously still varies considerably. Although many sources of variability in care quality have been studied, the difficulty required to complete the clinical work itself has received little attention. OBJECTIVE: We present a task-based methodology for evaluating the difficulty of clinical-performance measures (CPMs) by assessing the complexity of their component requisite tasks. DESIGN: Using Functional Job Analysis (FJA), subjectmatter experts (SMEs) generated task lists for 17 CPMs; task lists were rated on ten dimensions of complexity, and then aggregated into difficulty composites. CONCLUSIONS: Evaluating the difficulty of achieving recommended CPM performance levels requires more than simply counting the tasks involved; using FJA to assess the complexity of CPMs' component tasks presents an alternate means of assessing the difficulty of primary-care CPMs and accounting for performance variation among measures and performers. This in turn could be used in designing performance reward programs, or to match workflow to clinician time and effort.
INTRODUCTION
According to the Institute of Medicine and others, the quality of health-care delivery in the United States has improved markedly in the last decade, partly due to the proliferation of clinical-performance measures used by health-care organizations to assess and monitor their quality and make improvements accordingly, though much variability still exists. 1, 2 In health care, performance measurement systems are commonly criticized for not adjusting for patient complexity, purportedly important because sicker, more complex patients take more effort to treat. Some efforts to capture this construct have been noted, such as using Diagnostic Related Group (DRG) codes to measure the degree of hospital resources needed to treat a given diagnosis, or risk adjusting clinical performance by the number of comorbidities associated with a patient. However, clinical performance measures assess specific processes that go into the care of a clinical condition. Evidence that performance measures tend to cluster by process more strongly than by disease 3 would suggest that disease severity is inadequate to reliably and validly measure the level of effort needed to successfully satisfy the criteria outlined in each performance measure. For example, the same screening tool is used to determine whether a patient has mild or severe depression; thus, the same level of effort is exerted to successfully execute the tasks that satisfy the performance measure (screen the patient for depression), regardless of the patient's disease severity.
Outside healthcare, a key method of characterizing work is by measuring the complexity and difficulty of the tasks involved. Task complexity and difficulty are central to establishing performance measurement criteria, 4 and have long been known to relate to task performance 5, 6 : the more components, inputs, and relationships a task possesses (task complexity), the more effort is needed (task difficulty) for a person with a given level of ability to successfully perform the task. 7 Within health care, previous studies have shown variability in the complexity and difficulty of tasks in primary care settings. 8, 9 This suggests that, depending on which tasks are performed to meet the standards required by a clinical-performance measure, different performance measures are likely to exhibit different degrees of difficulty. Performance-measure difficulty is defined as the effort required to perform the set of tasks comprising a clinical performance measure, such that the standard required by the measure is successfully achieved. In other words, we posit that clinical-performance measure standards are more or less difficult to reach due to the difficulty of the measures' component tasks. As a result, we can evaluate a clinical performance measure's difficulty as a potential variability source in measured quality of care. The relationships among task complexity, task difficulty, and measure difficulty are summarized in Box 1.
The table below visually depicts the relationships among the concepts described in Box 1.
Many sources of variability in care quality have been studied and documented, including patient factors such as disease burden and comorbidities 10, 11 ; organizational factors such as availability of resources, size, academic mission, and financial incentives 12 ; and provider factors such as knowledge/training and abilities. All these have been shown to impact quality of health care to various degrees. These effects are consistent with Work-Doing Systems theory, 13 which proposes a dynamic interaction of three basic forces influencing performance: the work organization (its purpose, goals, and resources); the worker (individual skills and abilities, experience, education and training); and the work itself (tasks and associated performance standards). Though much research exists linking the work organization and the worker to clinical performance, 12, [14] [15] [16] the work itself has received the least attention in health-care quality research.
For example, at the Department of Veterans Affairs, meeting the tobacco-cessation performance measure requires little more than providing and documenting brief counseling of the patient via a checkbox in the electronic health record. In contrast, a blood-pressure-control measure may require numerous multicomponent tasks, including monitoring patient blood pressure, adjusting medications as needed, advising the patient regarding lifestyle modifications, and providing patient education to ensure adherence with the treatment plan. The differences in difficulty of the measure's component tasks suggest that, all other things being equal, it should be easier to attain higher quality levels for the tobacco-cessation measure (as currently defined) than for the blood-pressure-control measure.
The difficulty of a performance measure is important to measure accurately, as it can be used to make numerous important administrative decisions. For example, difficulty can be used as a risk-adjustment variable when creating performance composites for providers and facilities, or to help select measures worth monitoring (measures that are too easy or too difficult to achieve may be not worth tracking because they provide no variance). It could also be built into reward systems (measures that are more difficult could be rewarded more than easier ones).
The concept of difficulty or effort is addressed to some extent in the payment systems literature with the advent of Resource-Based Relative Value Units, 17 which considers Btotal work input by the physician^as one of three factors describing the resource-based relative value of a given medical service. RRVUs are operationalized as a combination of four dimensions : (1) time; (2) mental effort and judgment; (3) technical skill and physical effort; and (4) psychological stress. Such systems conflate characteristics of the work (e.g., mental effort, physical effort) with characteristics of the worker (e.g., technical skill, judgment). This is likely of little consequence when the purpose of the system is physician billing. If, the goal is to understand what improves quality, regardless of who does the work, a more nuanced approach is required. • Task complexity: An invariant property of a task characterized by the number of components, inputs, products, and the relationships among all three involved in performing a task. In this paper, task complexity is operationalized by individual task ratings of 10 dimensions recommended by the Functional Job Analysis (FJA) methodology. • Task difficulty: the level or degree of effort needed by an individual to successfully perform the task -operationalized here as the average of all the complexity ratings of a single task (please note: tasks are by definition performed by a single individual, whose ability may facilitate or hinder their success at exerting the effort needed to successfully perform the task) • Measure difficulty: degree of effort required to perform the set of tasks comprising a clinical performance measure, such that the standard required by the measure is successfully achieved-operationalized here as the average of all task difficulty ratings for the set of tasks comprising a given measure.
• Measure complexity: for the set of tasks comprising a given measure, measure complexity is the average of all task complexity ratings on a given FJA scale. Each clinical-performance measure has one measurecomplexity score for each of the ten FJA scales.
We offer a methodology for characterizing the difficulty of accomplishing clinical performance measures that begins with rating each task required to complete the measure across ten domains of complexity, and then aggregates scores for each measure. The result is defined as measure difficulty. We hypothesized that this method would result in significant variation in difficulty among clinical-performance measures.
METHODS

Design
Local Institutional Review Board approval was obtained for the study. We employed Functional Job Analysis (FJA), a methodology from industrial/organizational psychology based on Work-Doing Systems Theory 13, 18, 19 that is used for describing and assessing work complexity. FJA was originally used by the U.S. Department of Labor in developing its Dictionary of Occupational Titles (the standard for developing most job descriptions) and its current electronic counterpart, O*NET. 20, 21 In healthcare, it has been used to describe the complexity of primary care and in reallocating work among clinicians and systems redesign. 8, 9, 22 It is particularly suited for this study, because its basic unit of analysis is the task, the smallest, naturally self-contained unit of work performed by an individual to accomplish a specific result. The task level permits nuanced understanding not achievable at the procedure/service level (as with RBRVUs), without micro-level, time-and-motion style analyses. Additionally, tasks are rated behaviorally (and thus concretely) using Guttman scales that allow specific behavioral meanings to be ascribed at any given level on the scale.
We sought to quantify the difficulty of all tasks required to accomplish 17 outpatient clinical-performance measures used in the Veterans Health Administration (VHA), described below. Appendix A (available online) presents a primer on the FJA methodology; highlights as they relate to our study are summarized below.
Clinical Performance Measure Selection
We selected 17 outpatient clinical measures from the VHA's External Peer Review Program (EPRP) to assess clinical performance. EPRP is one of the official data sources for VHA's clinical-performance-management system and is used by leadership to make administrative decisions about facilities. Beginning in fiscal year (FY) 2000 and updated quarterly, EPRP abstracts clinical data directly from electronic medical records to calculate inpatient and outpatient performance measures for all VA Medical Centers nationally. Measures were selected using the following criteria: (a) outpatient care only; (b) method of calculation has remained unchanged for at least 4 years; and (c) focus on chronic/preventive processes or intermediate outcomes only. Appendix B (available online) lists the measures selected, their technical definitions, and the set of component tasks required to accomplish each.
Participants
Eight primary care physicians from two geographically dispersed VA Medical Centers served as subject-matter experts to help develop the list of tasks corresponding to each clinicalperformance measure. 23, 24 This sample size is consistent with standard recommendations for FJA and focus group metholologies. 13, 25 Experts were selected for their experience with clinical-performance data and intimate knowledge of the clinical processes involved.
Procedure
Identifying the Tasks Required for Each ClinicalPerformance Measure. We used FJA to create standardized lists of the specific tasks required to successfully perform each clinical quality measure to its required standard. 13, 26 Appendix A (available online) presents an FJA primer, a sample clinicalperformance measure, and its accompanying task set. The experts reviewed the definition of each clinicalperformance measure 27, 28 and independently listed all tasks required to satisfy its performance standard. The research team compiled experts' responses into a single task list for each measure. Tasks were cross-checked against a validated FJAcompliant primary care task database. 29 Valid and reliable task complexity ratings (described below) require a consistent content and linguistic structure from task to task. 26 For tasks with matching database tasks, we used the database task. A onehalf-day focus group with the experts was employed for tasks without a database match to ensure a consistent, FJAcompliant structure. For each unmatched task, experts described the specific actions, knowledge, skills, abilities, and tools required to achieve the result listed in the task. Our primary care subject-matter experts (SMEs) were unable to describe some tasks (e.g., conducting a colonoscopy) to FJA specifications; in such cases, the SMEs referred us to the appropriate experts (a gastroenterologist, gynecologist, and lab manager) with whom we repeated the procedure. The research team edited the lists to ensure adherence to FJA structure. The SMEs reviewed the final task sets to ensure that each comprised at least 85 % of the work required to meet the relevant measure. 13 Rating Task Complexity. Two trained research teammembers, one of whom also served as the focus group facilitator, independently rated each newly generated task statement on ten complexity dimensions using the scales prescribed by FJA (see Table 1 for brief definitions and scale ranges; see Appendix A (available online) for more detail). Using trained raters instead of subject-matter experts ensured the ratings were based exclusively on the language in the written task statement and scale definitions, rather than an expert's general knowledge or schema, which could contaminate the validity of the complexity ratings. 26 Rating discrepancies were resolved by consensus.
Data Analysis
Calculating Performance-Measure Difficulty. For each clinical-performance measure, we calculated composite, measure-level complexity ratings along each FJA scale by averaging all task ratings on that particular scale. As each scale had a different possible range, we first calculated standardized (z) mean scores, then averaged these z-scores to arrive at a composite numerical assessment of difficulty for each measure (see Box 1). The measures selected represented four different care areas (i.e., chronic care, screening, diabetes, and immunization). We obtained a difficulty score for each care area by first standardizing scores on the ten FJA scales and then averaging the standardized scores of all clinical-performance measures belonging to that care area.
Measure Difficulty as Number of Tasks. In addition to the composite calculations of measure difficulty described above, we used the number of tasks involved in each clinicalperformance measure as a simple proxy for measure difficulty. Both Pearson's bivariate and Spearman's rank-order correlation coefficients were calculated to evaluate the relationship between number of component tasks in a measure and the difficulty composite, as well as the relationships between number of tasks and each of the ten scale complexity ratings.
Differences Among Clinical-Performance Measures and Care Areas in Measure Difficulty Ratings. We examined differences in mean measure difficulty scores among the clinical-performance measures studied and the four specific care areas via a one-way between-groups analysis of variance (ANOVA), using Tukey's WSD to correct for multiple comparisons and the Brown-Forsyth test (with Welch's correction when needed) to check homogeneity of variance.
Differences Among Clinical-Performance Measures in FJA Scale Complexity Ratings. We examined differences among the clinical measures on each of the ten FJA complexity scales using the same one-way between-groups ANOVA method described above.
RESULTS
Correspondence of Clinical-Performance Measures and Difficulty Scores
Our intent was to apply FJA methodology to 17 measures VHA uses to measure clinical performance in order to assess measure difficulty. However, in two instances there was not a Degree of responsibility imposed upon the performer with respect to possible mental or physical harm to persons (including performer, recipients, respondents, co-workers, or the public), resulting from errors in performance of the task being scaled 1 is the lowest level of complexity associated with each scale, representing the lowest behavioral benchmark for the scale in question. Higher numbers mean higher degrees of complexity on each given scale. Each scale has a different maximum, because the scales are benchmarked to their natural behavioral limits. For example, complexity with respect to data was benchmarked on six naturally occurring levels: (1) comparing, (2) copying, (3) computing/compiling, (4) analyzing, (5) innovating, and (6) synthesizing. Each scale is benchmarked in a similar manner, yielding to different natural ranges. See Fine and Cronshaw 22 for benchmark levels associated with each FJA scale. Fine and Getkate 19 defined low, medium, and high ranges for the Things, Data, and People scales. Ranges on the remaining scales were grouped into low, medium, and high, accordingly Table 2 ), foot inspections/pedal pulses (measures 10 and 11), and hemoglobin (Hb) A1C control (measures 12 and 13). We chose HbA1C to illustrate the phenomenon in all three sets of measures. The data set included two measures specifying two different cutoffs (HbA1C >11 and HbA1C <9). Nonetheless, the tasks involved in accomplishing the measures were identical, as were their respective task complexity, task difficulty, and measure difficulty scores. In other words, a single score described the difficulty of two different measures. For completeness, however, we reported the two measures independently. The second instance involved colorectal-cancer-screening measures. We found that performing either full colonoscopy or a flexible sigmoidoscopy could satisfy the measure, which involved two different sets of tasks resulting in two different measure difficulty scores. In other words, one clinicalperformance measure was described by two measure difficulty scores. We elected to report both variations of the measure and used both measures in our analyses (see measures 5 and 6 in the Screening section of Table 2 ). Subsequent results are based on 18, rather than the original 17 measures. Table 2 Table 3 ).
Descriptive Statistics
Difficulty Rating Differences among ClinicalPerformance Measures and Care Areas Table 2 presents our analyses of variance. Significant differences existed among measures in measure difficulty, F (17, 172) = 2.17, p = 0.006. Beta blockers and Major Depressive Disorder screening each exhibited higher measure difficulty scores than cervical-cancer screening (pairwise p = 0.014 and 0.019, respectively). Additionally, significant differences existed in measure difficulty when grouped by care area, F (3, 186) = 3.57, p = 0.015. On average, measures of chronic care following acute myocardial infarction (i.e., patient receives aspirin and beta blockers at most recent visit) exhibited significantly higher difficulty scores than diabetes or screening measures (pairwise ps = 0.015 and 0.001, respectively), though they did not significantly differ from immunization measures.
Differences in Scale Complexity Ratings among Clinical-Performance Measures
With the exception of math and human-error consequence, no significant differences existed across measures in individual FJA scale complexity scores. Beta blockers at the most recent visit exhibited higher math complexity ratings than either breast-cancer or cervicalcancer screening (pairwise ps = 0.03 and 0.01, respectively). Cervical-cancer screening exhibited lower humanerror-consequences complexity scores than aspirin at the most recent visit, colorectal-cancer screening (colonoscopy), and Depression screening (pairwise ps = 0.02, 0.01, and 0.002, respectively).
DISCUSSION
We used a novel methodology, adopted from industrial/ organizational psychology, for assessing the difficulty of clinical-performance measures as a function of the complexity of their component requisite tasks; this method may help identify the role of individual performance measures in larger strategies for assessing provider and healthcare facility performance, and in fostering learning healthcare organizations. We hypothesized measures would significantly vary from one another in their difficulty scores, thereby demonstrating the method's viability for assessing the work-based difficulty of clinicalperformance measures. Our method successfully differentiated between clinical measures of greater versus lesser Spearman's rank order correlation coefficients were comparable (the only significant association was with worker technology, rho=−0.481, p=0.043) *Z-scored composite of the ten individual complexity scales difficulty with significant differences in several measures and care areas studied. The method also highlighted the fact that measure difficulty is not a simple matter of work volume. As evidenced in the correlational analysis, the number of tasks required is neither related to the measure's complexity score in any given FJA dimension (for all but one dimension), nor to the measure difficulty score. The data support the assertion that difficult clinical performance measures require great effort, not simply because there are many tasks involved, but because, on average, the tasks' difficulty is high. Thus, the number of steps and each step's difficulty must be considered when designing potential interventions for improving quality in a given measure or care area. To our knowledge, this is the first application of a methodology for characterizing the difficulty of completing clinicalperformance measures as a function of the complexity of their component tasks in a primary care context. Describing and assessing the difficulty of the work health-care personnel must do to successfully meet performance measures offers a more nuanced way of understanding the complexity of primary-care performance measures, which in turn could help decision makers choose wisely among the thousands of clinicalperformance measures currently available. 30 For example, performance measure difficulty could help identify measures unlikely to yield information about quality of care (e.g., measures so easy everyone can meet them, thus having little to no variance), or help design the length of visits to match the need for clinician time and effort to accomplish the most difficult performance measures. The same approach could be used to more adequately reward areas of clinical care that require more effort, perhaps as a framework for payment of providers replacing the RBRVUs method.
LIMITATIONS
One limitation is that we examined only a small sample of clinical-performance measures for outpatient primary care; we might have found different results for inpatient medical or surgical measures. Additionally, we only had adequate power to detect very large differences (Cohen's ds as large as 1.72) among measures or care areas with a very small number of tasks (e.g., tobacco use n = 5, influenza n = 5, pneumococcal n = 5, immunization care area n = 10). The fact that there was significant variation across measures in such a small, rangerestricted sample suggests the methodology can successfully discriminate among levels of difficulty and is worthy of further examination.
A second limitation is the possibility that the number of tasks in a given measure could vary by site, a possibility for which we could not test. Earlier multi-site work using FJA, by Hysong and colleagues, 11 found no site variation in the set of tasks comprising primary care work, suggesting that site variation is unlikely or quite limited.
CONCLUSIONS/FUTURE DIRECTIONS
We conclude that difficulty of primary-care measures can be assessed dependably using Functional Job Analysis; the results can provide useful new ways for health-care managers to make decisions about workflow, incentives, and similar administrative concerns that impact the quality of health care.
